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,'Q nib 1 ~ 7 ~ 0 7 1 %  it l?b~XLf CO?%CeP'?%: 

Be i t  known that I, OTTO -4. MOSES, a citi- 
zen of the United States, residiug in New 
York, in the county and State of New Pork, 

j have invented certain new mid usefi~l Im- 
prorements in Incandescent Electric Lamps, 
of which the following is n specification. 

T h ~ s  iuvention relates to the class of elec- 
tric lamps in which the conducting strip,wire, 

1 0  or filament of carbon, hydrocarbon, or other 
suitable refractory substtiilceis inclosed within 

b a tl-ansp:trent air tight globe or chamber from 
which the air is eshausted, and which may 
or niay not be filled with a non oxidizing gas 

15 or vapor. 
The iur7ention pnrticnlarly claimed in this 

application relates,particnlarly, to the meihod 
of rnannfactnring the inclosing -globe, the 
inethod or process of secnr~ingthesnpporting- 

20 conductors and causing them to enter through 
the walls of the chamber or globe, and to the 
process of closing the globe itself after theair 
has become exhausted therefrom. 

111 the construction of inclosiug-globes for 
25 incandescent lights i t  is desirable that the 

globe itself should be so formed that i t  will 
not be liable to cr:~clc or break when uneven- 
ly heated by the cnrrent employed for ren- 
dering the filament incanclescent, that i t  shd l  

30 be of uniforni thicliness, nucl offer as little op- 
portnniby as possible for t'lie formationof rings 
or shadows by refraction, and that the eutire 
process of shaping, exhausting, and sealing 
the globe or vacuum-charuber shonld be sim- 

35 ple and eff'ective. For this purpose i t  is cle- 
slrable that the several elements comprised in 
the lamp-naniely, the globe, the incandesc- 
ing filament: its supporting-concluctors, ancl 
the supporting-cup, in connection with which 

40 thecompleted lamp is to be employed-should 
f be each adapted in form and construction to 

the other ynrts. I11 setting forth this inven- 
tion, therefore, a complete description will be 
given of the process of forming ancl n ~ a n u f ~ ~ c -  

45 turing all these several parts of the lamp, to- 
gether with the clescription of the formation 
of the globe and process of exhausting ancl 
closing the same. 

The globe is constructed of a single piece 
50 of glass,which is preferably blown into a mold, 

whereby all the lanlps are renderecl uniform 
iu size, and, contrary to the usual cnstom, they 

are formed entirely spherical, and with a 
smooth sur fxe  at  the lower end-that is to 
say, opposite to the neck-where i t  is usually 55 
customary t,o form a slight projection for the 
purpose of attaching a tube and exhausting 
the air after the conductors have been secureii 
in place. This is renderecl unnecessary, for 
the remon that by this invention the globe is 60 
exhausted and closed at  the end at or near 
which the conductors enter. The neck of 
the globe is afterward narrowed or dirnin- 
ished in size, ancl i t  is cut or broken off:. by 
a suitable tool, near the bulb or globe. The 65 
conducting-filamen t, which will be hereinafter . 
described, is then insorted within the globe, 
and the conducting-wires leading to the same 
are suspencled across the edge of the neck of 
the globe. By means of a blow-pipe the glass 70 
is then heated about the conducting-wlres, 
whichare preferably of platinum. The wires, 
by reason of their own weight, sink iuto the 
glassas it becolnessoftened, and theglass closes 
above them. If, however, this action shonlcl 75 
not take place quickly enough a little particle 
of glass is fused upon the exposed plat~iniinl 
wire resting on the globe, for the pnrpose of 
holding the conductors and the filament firmly 
duiing the sabseqnent manipulations. The 80 
portion of the neck which was at first cat off 
is then placed against the neck from which i t  
mas removed and the two are welded together 
by rneans of a blow pipe, the two parts oc- 
cupying the same relative positions as those 8 j 
they originally held. A platinum or other 
suitable metallic stopper is then iuserted with- 
in the neck formed of the two sections which 
have been thus welclecl together into a whole 
tube, and the tube is then preferably drawn go 
to a diameter that will prevent the stopper 
from Falling out; or i t  may be curved at  an 
angle for the seine purpose. The air is then 
exhausted froni the globe and the glass is soft- 
ened around the stopper at  the lowest possi- 95 
ble t,emperature, and caused to be compressed 
against the same. While the snrronntling at- 
mosphere is compressing the softened glass 
around the pin or stopper, the glass neck is 
elongated to sH11 further iasnre the close fit- roo 
ting of the pin to the neck of the tube which 
joins the lamp to the air-pump. In the sides 
of the neck there are preferably forrned slight 
depressions, which afford points for the holder 



to grasp the lalnp and retain i t  in its proper 
positioli. 

The form of carbon which i t  i s  preferable to 
employ in this globe consists of a carbonized 
filament formed in  the shape of two iucom- 
plete circles, having, preferably, slightly clif- 
I'erent cliameters, ancl united with each other 
1)). a curved continuation of the filament. The 
circles of cliffermt diameters serve a special 
pnrpose in preventing a continued movement 
of the filaluent when the lamp is jarred by 
breaking up the vibrations into ones of smaller 
alnplitude. The form of the filament is also 
of especial advantage for producing and radi- 
ating as equal an araonnt of light as possible 
frotn a given length of conductor, and that, 
too, xithin as small an area of containing- 
globe. 

Tlie supporting conducting wires for the 
filalnent are united thereto by means or̂  a pe- 
culiar form oE clanq) which is for~ned a t  the 
cknd of each wirt.. This clamp is made by 
forming an enlargement at  one end and then 
causing the eula~gement to be flattened. into :t 
disk. The disks :we doubled, preferably in 
the axis of the wire, so that two lips are 
formed,which are inteniied to receive the fila- 
mont between them. The lips are then to- 
gether bent out laterally, so that they project 
Srom the n-ire a t  riglit angles. One of these 
couducting-wires is applied to each extremity 
of the filament,, and they are preferably so ar- 
I anged that the lips of the clamps are turned 
in  to~vard each other,so as to make use of the 
resilieuce of the carbon loop in case of a de- 
fective clamping. 

For the purpose of hanclling the delicate 
filaments with fjcility in introducing the ends 
into the clamps, and for rendering the connec- 
tion between t.11~ ends of the filament and sup- 
porting-conductors as perfect as possible, the 
elids of the filanlent are preferably coated 
with metal by electrolysis before they are ap- 
plied to the clamps. The metallic coatings may 
then be forcibly brought into intimate cou- 
tact with the clumps by col~ipression without 
urusliing the ends of the filament contained 
therein. Tlley limy afterward be soldered to 
the clamps, if i t  is desired. A suitable bridge- 
piece of glass preferably unites the support- 
ing-conduclors with each other, for the pur- 
pose of stiffening the same and premnting the 
filan~ent from being displaced. 

1 n a patentissued to me December 30, 1SS1, 
there is described a nlethoil of sealing a vacu- 
uln-clia~nber in solne respects resembling that 
tlescribecl herein. In the patent resirred to, 
howewr, the evacuating-opening is closed not 
by a platinuni plug alone, but by such a plug 
sealed in or soldered to the glass by a scaling 
of lead or other readily - fusible nietal be- 
twee~: the platinum and the glass. Such :L 
sealing unites c1:lleniically with both the stop- 
per and the glass. I Iiave found, lioweve~*, 
that tlie sealing of lead 01- other fusible metal 
may be dispensed with, and an inclependent 
metallic stopper employed for closing the 

opening-that is to say, a pl:ikinunl stopper 
alone without any sealing metal. 

The operation of coating the ends of the fila- 70 
ment with copper, as well as the detailsof the 
construction of the lamp and holder, will be 
described in connection with the accompany- 
ing drawings, in which- 

Figure 1 illustrates a complete lamp together 75 
with its holder. Fig. 2 is a side view of the 
incandescing filament. Pigs. 3 ant14 illustrate 
the mold employed for carbonizing the filament 
and the method of removing the filanlents 
therefrom. Figs. 4" and 4b illustrate the ap- 80 
paratus employed for coating the ends of the 
filament. Figs. 5, 6, and 7 illustrate the con- 
struction of and the method of rnanufactaring 
the supporting-conductors. Fig. 8 illustrates 
the form of the globe before t,he filament has 8 j  
heen inserted, and Pig. 9 illustrates the meth- 
od of inserting the conducting-mires after the 
sectiou of the neck of the globe has been re- 
moved. Fig. 10 illustrates t1:eprocessof clos- 
ing the globe. Pig. 10" s h o w  n method of go 
employing the protruding end of the stopl~er. 
Figs. 11 and 12 illustrate certain details in the 
form and construction of the holder. 

Referring to Pigs. 1, 2, 3, and 4, a descrip- 
tion will first be given of the incandescing 95 
filament arid the process of fornling and man- 
uhcturing the ssmc. The filament H is con- 
structed from a single piece of cane, bamboo, 
parchmentized paper, woody fiber, or otller 
suitable carbonaceous material! by being sub- I C O  

jected in a suitable rnolcl to a very high tein- 
perature. The form of the filament which is 
preferred niay be described as a loop bent np- 
on itself, so as to Sorm two iucolnplete circles: 
the one o l  which, h', is preferably of greater re5 
diameter than the other, hi. The curved end 
7b3 of the loop unites the two incomplete cir- 
cles with each other a l ~ d  is a t  riglit angles to 
them. I t  may here be observed that an espe- 
cial advantage is derived from having the two I ro 
circles of t,he loop of different diameters- 
namely, that is, neither circle intercepts the 
path of the other wlien the iatnp is viewed 
from one side, but the light en~ittecl from e:wh 
circle is radiated intlependently of the other. I r j 
such a filament is l~referably fortned by rneans 
oS a lnold of the character illustrated in 
Pigs. 3 and 4. This mold,wIiicl~ is preferably 
formed of nickel or some form of iron, steel, 
or carbon, consists of au outer case, lit', and an I 2 0  

inner section, Hz. The case 11' has a central 
bore, IL*, of greater diameter a t  one extremity, 
72, than a t  the other, h! Within the bore hL 
i t  is designed that tlie section H ,  constituting 
a stopper or a plng, shall be inserted. The 125 
section IT of the ~nold tapers at  the same an- 
gle as the bore I t  of the purtion 11'. The two 
contact surfaces of the sections EI' and IE" are 
ground snlooth for the purpose of making the 
joint, as perfect as possible. Upou tliesurfiwe of r 3s 
thesection H'there are cut two spiral grooves, 
/if and Id, joined at  their inner ends, as shown 
a t  Ic', by a cnrved continuation of the grooves. 
The portiou 7c' of t l ~ e  mold is preferably cut 



w d e r  slightly for the purpose of prerentiug 
the filament from slipping out of the groove. 
The spiral grooves starting from the portion 
12' pass o u t w ~ r d  towar~l the respective ends of 

5 t>lie section IT2 of the molds. I t  is not essen- 
tial, however, that the grooves shonlcl in all 
instances be spiral, as they may be made par- 
allel. I t  is clesigned that the fila~nent to be 
carbonized shall be laid in this groove, being 

10 wouud about the plug H" The plug or sec- 
tion EI' is then inserted within the section H' 
aucl driven tightly iuto place. The mold is 
theu placed in a suitable k ~ l n  with the smaller 
end of the tapered bore downward, and while 

1 5  in  the kiln i t  is subjected to a sufficient heat 
to efYect the carbonization of the filao~ent. 

I t  is essential that the mold sho~zl(1 be per- 
fectly tight during the process of carboniza- 
tion, and this is one of the objects of tapering 

zo the bore h4. I t  is evident that. during the 
process of heating the mold the outer section, 
I-I', will expand, cansing tlie diameter of the 
bore to increase. The section H'. however, 
lnay thereupon drop farther into the section 

25 H', and continue to keep the joint between the 
two tight. The section Hbftermarrl,  ns it 

k becomes thoroughly heated, expands still nlore 
and binds tightly against the inner snrface of' 
the bore. The plug Hi is made hollow, so 

30 that the heat of the kiln may enter the sime 
ancl more quickly penetrate the filament n hich 
is being carbonized. 

It is well known that duriug the process of 
carbonizing, the filaments sliriinli a consider- 

3 j able portion of their length. I t  is clesirable 
that they should he maiutained under an even 
tension thronghont their lengths during the 
time such slmnliage takes place. The press- 
nre of the filament against the sides of the 

40 groove in which i t  is placed secures precisely 
this result, and an even tension is placed np- 
on the same throughout its length, althoogli 
a similar result coulcl be obtained by fasten- 
iug the ends of the filmlent before and c l~~r ing  

4 3 cwbonization. 
I t  may be found clesirable in sorne instauces 

to cover the filament, after it has been placed 
in Ihe moicl, with carbonaceous inaterial, for 
the purpose of more thoroughly protecting it, 

co from m y  oxygen which may gain access there- 
to. This may be accomplishecl by covering 
the filament with a thread wrapped about i t  
in the groove, or coating i t  with somc sub. 
stancc easily applied ancl melted or clistillecl 

j j  away, like wax or paraffine. 
t I t  is necessary to provide some means for 

removing the filatneut from the inold after i t  
has been con~pletely carbouizcd withoat doing 
injury to it. When i t  js desired to relnove 

Cc the filament after carbuniziug, tlie moid is 
dropped over a rod, m, (shown in Fig. 4,) which 
is al~prosin~ately the size of the interlor bore 
of the plug Hi. 

The rod is cool, and has thetd'ore the eEect, 
5: of cooling the iuterior of the niold more rap- 

idly tlmn the exterior, and thus to proclnce a, 

h 
consequent contraction of the interior section, 

TI'. The roc1 nz estenrls from a base, nd, and 
is constructed with a screw-thread, nz2, upon 
the rod desigued to receive a suitable nut, m3. 70 
This not is employed to press against a flanged 
washer, na', which is placed upou the rod af- 
ter the molcl has been placed in position. The 
flange mi of the washer rests against the np- 
per end of tlie niolcl-section H'. By turning 75 
the nut, mJ r lo~~nward,  the washer presses the . 
outer section, EI', of the Inold downward, caos- 
ing i t  to slip by the section TI2, t'he lower end 
of which is engaged by an :tnnnlar shoulder, 
nP, formed at the base of the rod m. k slight 80 
niovement of the outer section, H', a t  once 
separates the two sections of the molcl, and 
the section K2, cmtaiuiug the carbonized fila- 
n~eiit, nlay theu be readily removed from the 
outer section without bringing the filament 85 
into contact therewith, being guided by the 
rod 772'. The filament is then removed from 
the molcl, i t  being sufficiently flexible to allow 
of its beiug beub or sprung outward. 

The next step in theprocessof nlannfacture 90 
is that of electroplating the ei~cls of the fila- 
ment. The nletal which it is usually prefer- 
hle to en~ploy for this purpose is copper; but 
other metals may be en~ployed. For this pur- 
pose an apparatus of the character illustrated 92 
in Figs. 4'aud 4bisemployed. Tliisappara- 
tns consists of a clamp,N,having its endssplit 
or cut apart, as shown at n' ilnd 'n" and pro- 
vided with set-screws n' n'. The ends of the 
filament are respectively placed in the ends 1 ~ 0  
nt sad  J of the ciamp, and securely held in 
position by nieans of the clamyiug or set 
screws n'. The entire C I R I I I ~  is thus suspencl- 
ed in any suitable nxmner with the ends in an 
electroplat~iig-bath, as shown at 0, thecurved 105 
or bent portion of the f i lm~ent  extending out- 
side of the bath, as shown in the drawing~. 
Any suitable pi'ocess of electroplating may 
then be employed. I n  tlie clrawings, I have 
shown a battery having one pole connected 110 
with the clamp N by n wire or supporting 
rod, ancl the other with :L copper electrode, o. 
Owing to the form of the contact which exists 
between the metallic snspending-clamp Nand 
the ends of the filament, only a short time is I 15 
required to completely coat the ends of the 
filament with copper. After this is accom- 
plished the filanleut :nay be ren~ovrd from the 
bath, and may be very conveniently handled 
by taliing hold of' the copper-plated ends. The 120 
ends will bear a very cousiderable pressure 
when thns coated, whereas they are very easily 
fractured when not SO coated. The portions 
of the filalnent which were held by the clamps 
may, if it is so desired, be cut off, the filament 125 
having in the first place been ulade of such 
length as to allow of such portions being re- 
moved. By so cutting off the ends of the fila- 
ment the estren~ities are left bare-that is to 
say, not covered by the ~netal. This is of es- 130 
pecial advantage, becanse during the process 
of curing the filament, the fl~lids contained 
therein teucl to be driven ancl to colleot a t  the 
cooler portions-that is to say, new the ends 



which are iu contact with the support. Now, 
if the ends were completely covered, tlie fluids 
would be coafincd in the carbon surrounded 
by the nirtnl, but the e x t r e ~ i t ~ i e s  being ope11 

j t11c.y readily escape therelhrough. 
The nest step in the process of manufactur- 

ing the lamp cousists in clan~ping the ends 01 
the electrodes into the snpportil~g-conductos 
for the sanie. Eiwh of these conductors is 

o ~nacle in ;L rmnner which will be described in 
connection with Pigs. 5,  6, and 7. A t  the end 
of a piece of plati3uli1 wire, P, there is fused 
:L globule or hall, f. This ball is either ham- 
nieretl or conipressecl into a flat disk. The 

z j two halves of the clisli are bent toward each 
other, in the ~ununershown in Fig.6, along the 
line of the wire F, and they are then bent over, 
as s l~o\~-n in Fig. 7. The two semicircular 
sections or lips are the11 clasped upon the 

20 metal-coated end of tlie filament to which i t  
is applied, and, if' i t  is so desired, they may 
be solclered thereto in any convellient nmn- 
ner. The two conducting-wires are secured 
to each other by means of abridge, f ', of glass. 

25 This bridge consists rnerely of a su~al l  section 
ol' glass tube having the conducting-wires in- 
serted througl~ i t  and let into its respective 
sides by softening the glassor by molding the 
glass about tlie mres. The bridge-piece may 

30 be applied either before or after the filar~ient 
11as been clamped to the wires. 

The filament and the conducting-wires Imv- 
ing been prep:tred in this manner they are 
placed within the globe. The diameter, how- 

3 j ever, of the curve of the filament is preferably 
made son~ewhat greater than the diameter of 
the opening into the globe, for the purpose of 
giving to the lamp a capacity for giving light 
as great as possible, and for rendering the size 

40 of the globe as small as possible relatively to 
the length of tlie filament. I t  is therefore 
necessary to first insert the loop h' of the fila- 
~ n e n t  iuto the globe and to spring the entire 
filament in by slightly bendiug the double 

45 loop during the process. Wlien, however, 
the loop is once wlthin the globe i t  resumes 
its norn1:tl shape and form. 

IM'erring now to the form and method of 
constrncting the vacuuln-chamber and of clos- 

50 ing the same, A represents a cylindrical glass 
tnbe, at  the end of which is a bulb, I?, which 
is preferably formed by blowing into a suit- 
:~ble niold. The bulb 13 is made of the size 
which it is desired that the lamp shall have. 

55 1 nsteacl of blowing i t  in a mold, however, i t  
1n:1y be ldown directly on the punty from the 
li~etal in the glass-maker's crucible, or from a 
tube of any diameter. The globe, i t  will be 
particularly noticed, is thns tornled without 

60 ally projection a t  the sideoppositethe tube A, 
but with an elltirely smooth surhce. Tlle 
tube or neck is tlien narrowed toward thecon- 
tr:~ction where i t  is to be finally closed. The 
globe is placed in a Itithe, and a portion of 

65 the  neck or tube A is cut off a t  a point on the 
curved part., which is of less diameter than 
the ncdr, as indicated, along the line z z in 

Fig. S, leaving a short neck about one-half of 
an inch in length. Before the section of the 
neclr is cut off, however, a ma,rlr is preferably 70 
put  npon the same to inclicate the positions 
which the two pieces originally occupied, so 
that the portion a' of the neck or tube can be 
reapplied to the portion a after the f i la~~lent  
and coucluctors have been inserted in the 75 
globe P,. Tlre carbon filament, the form and 
ruanufactnre of which have already been dc- 
scribed, is tlien inserted within the bulb or 
globe B, the portion 1 ~ '  being first inserted 
through the neclr a, and the filament being So 
theu bent in such a ~nanner as to allow its en- 
tire length to be pushed forward illto the in- 
terior of the globe. The flexibility of the 
filrt~nent will permit this to be accon~plished, 
although i t  would not be possible to bend the 85 
two sides of the curved filstnent toward each 
other sul'ficiently to permit the filalnetlt to be 
inserted in n flattened form. This nietllocl of 
insertion is also applicable to other fbt'ms of 
filaments. After the filament is withm.the go 
globe i t  will iutmediately resultkc its previous 
Iorm. After the filament H is placed within 
the globe the conducting-wiresFF, which sns- 
t,;tin the same, are caused to rest across the edge 
6' of the neck a of the globe 13 in tlie manner in- 95 
clicatecl in Fig. 9, and the 1att)er is, by means of 
a blow-pipe, or in any other suitable manner, 
heated sufficiently to soften the g1:tss around 
the conducting-wires and to allow them to sinlr 
by their own weight iuto the edge of the neck, 103 

forming slight depressions. The glass, how- 
ever, will close over the condactors, thus com- 
pletely embedding them in the neck of the 
globe aud securing a tight joint; or a small 
piece of glass may be added to each conductor 105 
for that purpose, if necessary. 

The next step in the process consists in re- 
placing the sectiou tc' or the tnbe A npon the 
neck a of the globe. The marks which were ;* 
applied before tlie section was cut ofY or re- I 10 

nioved serve to guide the workman in replac- 
ing the latter in the precise position which i t  
at first occupied. By ~neans of a blow-pipe,or 
in any other suitable nlannelo,the two portions 
of the glass are then welclecl together along the I 15 
line x' c', as shown in Fig. 10, and t,lie lamp 
resumes its former shape, the filament H ant1 
the condnctors P having been inserted. It 
will be uuderstood, moreover, that the two 
portiousof theglobeareentirelyho~nogeiieous, rzo 
and that the disadvantage of having glass of' 
rliffcrent thiclrnessea or different qual~ties in 
the Iamp is entirely avoideii. A platinom j 
.;topper, dl having a t  one end a loop or head, 
:, is then inserted within tlie narrowed open- 125 
Ing of the globe or neck, and the tube is nar- 
rowed sufYicirutly to prevent this stopper frorn 
falliug out. The lamp is then applied to an 
tir-pump, by means of which t,he air is ex- 
lausted frorn the chamber. When the vacu- 130 
I m  has been formed in the chamber C, the 
3ecIr of the globe is closed abont the platinum 
;.topper d, thus Iorming a tight joint. J t  is 
lot found necessary i n  so closing tht: globe to C 



for~n  a, temporary sealing at some distance rases escaue into the vacnum, and thus a 
below the point where theglobe is permanent- 
ly closed, as is usuallv cnstomarv in other 

1 

I 
1 
t 

fbrins of lamp, bnt t he  lamp nlaf be closec 
5 once for all while still upon the air-pump; a m  

i t  may be further obserrcd that since t8he poinl 
of closing is a t  the end of the globe which en 
ters the holder i t  may be made a t  snch a dis 
tame from the globe as may be clesirecl, where 

ro as in a lamp which is sealed a t  the other ex 
tremity of the globe i t  is necessmy to form thc 
final seal as close to the globe as possible. 
For convenience, homver, in shaping the 
glass around the piii,it may in sonleinstance$ 

r j be preferred to first seal the lamp at n second 
lower contraction to permit Ihe final clos- 
ing to be done a t  the glass-blower's table in- 
stead of on the pump. After thelanlp has bee11 
closed the neck formed or extending belov 

2 0  the point of closure may be readily broken ofl 
or removed. The unnecessary portion of the 
platinum stopper may, by means of any suit- 
able tools, theu be cat off aud ground down 
eveu with the glass tube; or the neck may be 

2 j d r a ~ n  down to a beak, and then only the stop- 
per is required to be cut off. - 

I t i s  well known that plat,innm, when coolecl, 

i sendsoutgases which are occludecl in the metal 
while it is heated, and for the purpose of pre- 

30 venting such gases from escaping frorn the 
stopper into the glass or the globe, i t  is ad- 
visable to concluct the process of closing the 
glass around the stopper a t  as lorn a teinper- 
wture as possible, 01- i t  may sometimes be pre- 

35 ferred to coat the latter with a thin film of 
glass preparatory t,o inserting i t  within the 
globe. By reason of this film of glass gases 
would not be given oft' which were occluded 
before the closing of the globe. The glass as 

40 i t  is closed about, the stopper enters the pores 
a t  the surface of the platinum stopper and 
forms a tight joint without forming any chem- 
ical nnion therewith. Such a film of glass is 
preferably applied by first iuserting the pla- 

1.5 tinum wire into a tightly-fitting glass tube, 
then placlPng the same in a suitable chamber 
ancl exhausting the air therefrom. While thus 
in a ~ a c u u n ~  the platiuunl wire is heatecl to 
incandescence. Thegases are thus driven out 

50 from the platinum and theglass then eiiters the 
pores of the pldinnnl by reason of the capil- 
lary attraction, and in t,his manner a very close 
mechanical nnion is formecl between the t ~ o  
materials. Thc vacuim-chamber may, if i t  

5 j is so clesirecl, be allowed to suddenly fill with 
air while the platinum is st,ill heated, and the 
glass will t>hen be brought under a pressure 
whirl1 insures that i t  will permeate the pores 
of the platinum. 

60 I t  is important to apply the coating of glass 
in a vacuum for the reason that when tmreatecl 
in open air i t  is founcl iinpracticable to pro- 
tlnce a coated wire free from occludecl gases, 
for the reason that the occluded gases on be- 

6 j  ing heated tend to separate the glass from the 
wire, but if the glass and the wire be sur- 
rounded claring the he:zting by avacunm, these 

- 
coated wir6 freed from occloclrd gases is pro- 
duced. 7 

Not only may the platinnin stopper be t'hus 
treated, but the condactors leading to the fila- 
ment may also be treated in the salrie manner. 

The platinnin stopper may, instead of being 
cut off a t  the end of the beak, be allowed to 75 
protrude, aud then i t  may be bent into a loop, 
as shown in Fig. lo", for the purpose of afford- 
ing a convenient means of hanging the lamp. 

I t  is desired also to call attention to the 
fact that the stopper niay be placed a t  the end 80 
of the Ininp opposite the neck, the nsoai pro- 
jection being formed a t  that end for t,he pur- 
pose. 

I t  remains now to describe the holder which 
it is preferable to employ for sustainiug the 85 
lamp in position. Such holder is illustratecl 
in Figs. 11 and 12. Referring to these figures, 
R represents a suitable calyx of the proper 
size for receiving the neck B' of the lamp. I n  
this calyx the neck is clesigned to fit and to be go 
held secnrely by nleails of suitable lugs, T', 
which are designed to enter depressions j, 
formed in the sides of the neck of the lamp. 
These depressions are formed while the shank 
about the lamp is still softened by heat. r) 5 

Solclered to the ends of the supporting-cou- 
ductors F are snitable conducting-wires, sf ancl 
9, which extend to the lower end of the sup- 
porting-calyx R, and through these conduct- 
ors i t  is clesigned that the connections of t'he roc 
lamp shall be conipletecl. For this purpose a 
plug or nut, S', is inserted a t  tbe lower es-  
tremity of the calyx R and either screwed 
into the same or tightly fastened in any suita- 
ble manner. In  the lower ends of the nut or 10: 

plng there is set a ring, t', of conducting ma- 
terial surrounding a disk. P, of like material. 
The disk ancl ring are insulatecl from each 
other, the nut itself being of insulating mate- 
rial. The conductor s' is soldered to the ring I I (  

t', vhile the conductor s' is united with the 
disk t" The ring and the disk both prefera- 
bly project a s'ight clistance beyond the face 
of the nut. A second nut, SL, is designed to 
be applied to the extremity of the calyx R, 11. 
and this nut is provided with a riug, tJ, and 
disk t*, similar to the parts t' tL. The seconcl 
nut, SL, by being screwedinto the case or calyx 
14, brings the two rings against each other,antl 
likewise the t 8 ~ 0  disks, thus ma l i i~~g  two per- r 2c 
fect electrical connections. The ring l' and 
,he disk 1' are respectively provided with 
:oncluct~ors s' and s4,, which are coi~nccted with 
;he connecting-wires of the systern in which 
,he lamp is to be employed, so that either by 125 
;wewing the calyx upon the nut or the latter 
nto the calgs the lamp will be placed iu cir- 
:ui t. 

I t  is understood that suitable circuit-inter- 
-uptiiig devices may be applied to the sup- 13c 
oorting-calyx, as desired. Instead of two of 
,he depressions and lugs formed in the neck 
)f the lamp for securing the calys, any num- 
Jer may be employed, a d  they may be cx- 



tc~ltlecl tl~rougliout lhe length of the neck, if 
so clesired, for the purpose of preventing the 
l a ~ n p  from being turned when in position, or 
the side of the neck may be flattened, if i t  is 

5 fon~lcl desirable. 
Certain other npplicalions filed by me con- 

tain descriptions of some of the features 
claimed herein-viz., No. 13!il, 125, filed Ju 'y 
30,1884, and No. l4O,1l4l7filed August 13,1SS4. 

3 I clni~u :IS u ~ y  invmtion- 
1. In an incanclescent electric I:tnip, the 

co~nbination, substant,i:~lly as hereinbefore set 
forth, of a transparent chaniber having its 
neck formed of two sectious of homogene- 

5 ous glass cut apart and welded together with 
the rnetallic conductors lea,ding through the 
joiut thus formed, and a seal a t  or near the end 
of the llecli consisting of :t platinum stxqper 
around I\-liich the glass or the neck is closed. 

2. I n  an incanclescent electric lamp, the 
colubination, substantially as hereinbefore set 
forth, of an inclosing-clian~ber for the fila- 
ment', condnctol.s leading through the 717all of 
the chamber, and an intlepenclent stopper of' 

j platinuui closing the e ~ ; ~ c u ; ~ t i n g  opelling of 
the chamber mlcl constituting tlie seal. 

3. In  a11 incandescent electric lamp, the 
conibinatiol~, substantially as hereinbefore set 
forth, of the iuclosil~g-chamt)er~ the conduct- 
ors leading iuto the sanle, and an independent 
inetallic mire passing through the wall of the 
chamber, to which wire the glass of the wall 
is niechanic~ally united. 

4. In nu incandescent electric lamp, in com- 
j billation wit11 the concluctors leading to the 

fi:nnnent, a seal cousisting of an inde1,endent 
l)latinnnl mire passing through the I\-alls of 
tlic clialnber at  the o11ter end of which wire 

thc~rc is famed a hook or loop, subst,antialIy 
as described. 40 

5.  In all ineaudesceut elecllic lanip, a plati- 
num wire passing through the mall of the in- 
closiug-cl~~~nber,  which wire is freed from oc- 
clnded gases by being coated with a film of 
glass i j 1  cwcuo before being applied to the 4.5 
lamp. 

6. In au iucanclescent clcctric lmnp, a plati- 
ntun co~idnctor freed from occl~~decl gases :tncl 
passing through the wail of the inclosing- 
chamber, which wire has been coatod with a 50 
film of glass by being heated i ~ ,  vacwo while 
surrouniieil by glass, snbst:~ntially its de- 
scribed. 

7. I n  ao incandescent electric lalnp, an in- 
closing-@obe for the filament, having its ileclc 55 
fornled from two sections of tlie same pieceof 
transparent materid mhich have bee11 cut 
apart for the insertion of ruct:~llic coucluctors 
and replaced after such conductors have been 
inserted. 60 

S. I n  au iucaudesceu? elect,ric lamp, a glass 
inclosing-chamber for the fi1:~rnent formed iu 
two sections vhich are sealed or welded to- 
gether under the influence of heat, and con- 
ductors leading through the walls of' one see- 65 
tion, which conductors are sunk into the 
edge of that section under the infjuencr of 
heat, substantially as described. 

111 testimouv whereof I have l~el~enuto sub- 
scribed my r&ne this 2lst day of July, A. D, go 
I ssi. 


